Ewing sarcoma of the acetabulum in children: a "growth plate-based" surgical strategy.
Surgical strategy for Ewing sarcoma (ES) of the pelvis relies on Enneking classification. In adults, in case the acetabulum is involved, excision of the entire acetabulum is needed and often leads to loss of function. In children, the surgeon may adopt a strategy, such as in metaphyseal tumors of long bones where an unaffected growth plate allows a transepiphyseal resection, therefore sparing the joint. We present a "triradiate cartilage strategy" for the excision of ES of the pubic component of the acetabulum, which allows a wide resection while preserving most of the socket. The approach is ilioinguinal. Osteotomies of the iliopubic and ischio pubicrami are performed, followed by hip arthrotomy and anterior dislocation. Transacetabular resection is achieved using osteotomes, under image intensifier guidance, with no further reconstruction. Cases are presented for 2 boys aged 6.5 and 9.5 years, treated with chemotherapy and transacetabular resection. Resections were all rated R0. Patient #1 remained asymptomatic, including during sport activities, and had normal hip range of motion at 12-year follow-up. Radiograph demonstrated mild protrusio acetabuli. Patient #2 had no complain at 3-year follow-up with normal hip range of motion, although he presented with an equinus gait. Radiographs demonstrated a well-covered femoral head without medial shift. A "growth plate-based" surgical strategy can be adapted to malignant pelvic tumors in skeletally immature children. This technique leaves intact the ilio ischiatic component of the triradiate cartilage, which, according to Ponseti, contributes the most to the growth of the acetabulum. Joint sparing improves the functional result and decreases the risk of complication. IV.